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or call us on +44 1865 817 420

Ultima Courchevel Belvedere - Prestige Residences
Courchevel Moriond (1650), France · Sleeps 8+2
Catered

Overview
Revel in your favourite days at the Ultima Collection, your luxury village experience in Courchevel. There are thirteen luxury
ski in, ski out residences perfectly positioned in the heart of the Belvédère's slopes. These include four bedroom Prestige
Residences, four bedroom Signature Residences, a four bedroom Grand Residence and five bedroom Grand Residences all
with glorious mountain views and first class Ultima facilities.
The Prestige Residences are located closest to the Belvedere slopes with direct access to the slope from your top floor
terrace. It couldn't be easier to start your day with a delicious breakfast delivered to your Residence and your ski butler
laying out your skis in readiness for you to set off on the slopes.
As well as your own chalet indulging you with sumptuous interiors, stylish bedrooms with connecting bathrooms and private
balconies, enjoy the Ultima Courchevel’s facilities.
The wishes of both adults and children, skiers and non-skiers alike have been carefully considered to ensure that these are
days to remember for everyone. The Prestige Residences have access to two spas, so let the cares of your everyday be laid
aside as you enjoy the indoor/outdoor pool, sauna, Hammam, sensorial shower and treatment room. For those with energy
still to burn, there is the well-equipped gymnasium. Alternatively, enjoy a well-deserved drink in the lobby bar. When après
transitions to evening, either enjoy the resort's private dining room (up to 25 guests) or invite a private chef to the comfort
of your residence?
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Features
Ski-in/Ski-out from the residence's terrace

Shared spa access in Sud resort

Shared indoor/outdoor pool

Shared sauna

Shared Hammam

Shared sensorial shower

Access to Boutique ski store in Nord Resort

Ski room

Shared fitness room

Shared 3 treatment rooms

WiFi

Valet parking

Room service available

Private dining room available for up to 25 guests
(on reservation – minimum spends apply)

Sleeping Capacity
4 x Double bedroom with en suite bathroom, dressing area and balcony

Sta
Concierge
Housekeeping
Ski butler
Private chef for dinner

Location
Distance to resort centre: 2 minute drive (Courchevel 1650) 8 minute drive (Courchevel 1850)
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Includes
7 nights' luxury accommodation

Excludes

Concierge

Food & drink cost for evening meals,
payable in resort

Daily breakfast served in Residence

Tourist tax

Private chef for dinner with set menus, upgrades available (food
charged separately)

Flights

Kitchen stocked with the essential condiments

Insurance premiums

Complimentary minibar with soft drinks, coffee and tea replenished daily

Lift passes or ski rental

Room service available

Cost of massage/beauty treatments

Bath and beauty products

Childcare arrangements

Bathrobes, towels, bed linen

Any other item not specifically mentioned

Mountain facing balcony
Daily housekeeping, make up and turn down service
In resort shuttle service
Spa access
Wi-Fi
Valet parking

Please Note
No discounts are applied to empty beds
A security deposit may be requested
This property is strictly non-smoking
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
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Airport transfers

Gallery
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Floor Plan
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